
87TH CONGRESS SENATE REPORT
1st Session _ No. 903

TAX TREATMENT OF CERTAIN CLAYS AND SHALE FOR
TAXABLE YEARS BEGINNING PRIOR TO 1961

SEPTEMBER 7, 1961.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. BYRD of Virginia, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the -following

REPORT
together with

MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany HI.R. 7057]

The Colmmittee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H.R.
7057) relating to the application of the terms "gross income from
mining" and "ordinary treatment processes normally applied by
mine owners or operators in order to obtain the commercially market-
able mineral product or products" to certain clays and shale for
taxable years beginning before December 14, 1959, having considered
the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend
that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments strike out all after the enacting clause andl sub-

stitute the material appearing in italic in the bill as reported by your
committee. A summary of the committee amendment sappears in
the second( l))aragraph below.

I. SUMMARY OF THE BILL

Th'le version of the bill passed by the House provided in the case of
Rick and tile clay, shale, refractory and fire clay, anIld all, sagger,
and( china ladies that insofar as the holding in the1 Cannelton Sewer Pipe
case (departs from the principles previously enunciated ill the Cherokee
Brick (anli 'file Cinopanq/ and Merry Brothers Brick and Tile Company
('aes, it is not to be applied( retroactively for years beginning before the
SuIpreIme (.olrt granted certiorarli in the Cannelton case on December
14t, 1959. T'h}Tis, in the( case of brick and tile clay and the other clays
or0 shal where tile finished )rodulict is tlhe first commercially marketal;1o
Product, pere1)n stage (depletion for t hse( past years to tile extent they
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2 TAX ON CERTAIN CLAYS AND SHALE PRIOR TO 1961

are. open would, under the House bill, be based upon the value of the
finished or end product.
Your committee has amended the House bill to provide that in the

case of brick and tile clay, fire clay and shale used to make certain
products, "gross income from the property" for purposes of computing
the percentage depletion deduction is to be 50 percent of the gross
income from the finished product but not in excess of $12.50 for each
ton of this clay or shale used in the finished product. The types of
products for which the shale or specified types of clay must be used
are building and paving brick, drainage and roofing tile, sewer pipe,
flowerpots, or kindred products. This provision is in the foim of an
election which taxpayers may make for all open years beginning
before January 1, 1961.

II. GENERAL STATEMENT

This bill is concerned with thle proper base for the application of
percentage depletion in the case of various clays and sllale for taxable
years beginning before January 1, 1961. The question presented here
is what the base for percentage depletion should be) in tle past and
not in future, since the basis for taxable years beginning on or after
January 1. 1961, was decided quite specifically by Congress in the so-
called Gore amendment in the Public Debt and Tax Rate Extension
Act of 1960. (That act specified for the future, not only in the case of
clay, but in the case of other mineral products as well, the so-called
cutoff points at which thle various percentage depletion rates are to be
applied, or which processes could be applied to the mineral products
before determining their value for percentage depletion purposes.)

A. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Percentage (depletion was provided for ball and sagger clay in 194-
and in 1947 for china clay. In 1951 brick and tile clay, shale and
refractory, and fire clay were added to the list of clays eligible for
percentage depletion. In that act tlhe rate of depletion for brick
and tile clay and shale was set at 5 percent and tlihe rate for ball,
sagger, china and refractory and fire clay at 15 percent. In tle i960
amendlnents, instead of referring to refractory and fire clay as sucl
the code was amended to provide percentage depletion at at 15-percent
rate for "clay used or sold for use for l)urposes dependent on its
refractory properties." Also, in the category of clay receiving per.
centage depletion at tlhe 5-percent rate, instead of referring to brick
and tile clay as such, the 1960 legislation provided for percentage
depletion for "clay used, or sold for use, in tlhe matnulicture of buil(liln
or paving brick, drainage an d roofing tile, sewer pipe, flowerpots,
and kindred products."'

Thle statute provi(les that the percentage depletion rates referred
to above are to l)e applied to the"(gross inlcolme from the )propl)erty"
Congress in the Revenue Act of 194,3 dlfilned the "'ross income froin
tlhe prol)erty" as the "gross income from mining.'" Th6ethermt"tin.
inl)g" in turn was considered to include--.

not lmerely the extraction of the ores or minerals from the
ground but also tile ordinary treatment processes normally
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applied by thle mineowners or operators in order to obtain
the commercially marketable mineral product or products.

This definition was made applicable to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1931. Although this definitionn has recently been
chaln)ged (by tlhe Gore amendment in 1960) it was fully applicable for
the periOd with which tllis bill is concerned; namely, taxable years
beginning before January 1, 1961. Your committee in its report on

the Revenue Act of 1943 stated that-
The purpose of this provision is to make certain that the
or(lin)ary treatment )prOCesseS which a mineowner would
normally apply to obtain a marketable product shall be
considered as a part of the mining operation * * *.

The issue presented is what represents the oridinary treatment
processes normally applied by the mine owners or operators in order
to obtain the commercially marketable mineral product or products.
In 1954 at district court, in ruling for the taxpayer in the Cherokee
Brick and Tile Company case (122 F. Stupp. 59),'held that in thle case
of the )brick and tile clay involved in that case there was no coim-
mercially marketable product prior to tlhe finished pIroduct and,
therefore, that percentage depletion in this case should be based on
the finished product. Thllis case was appealed to the Court of Appeals,
Fifth Circuit. In affirming (in 1955) the decision of the lower court,
that courllt held

The statutory language is clear and unambiguous, which
is that gross income from mining must include the income
from ordinary treatment processes which must l)e applied
to the ore or mineral in order to obtain the commercially
marketable mineral product; that is, the first product whIicl
is marketable in commerce. There isno110 provision in tlhe
statute for excluding any process before such a marketable
pro(iuct is reached. The only restriction is that the processes
imust be the ordinary treatment processes normally applied by
nine owners or operators.
The complaint alleges that, of the brick and tile clay mined

in the United States, there is opportunity for tile sale of only
a negligible quantity )before it is putt into the formal of burned
blIiek and tile. This allegation is admitted in thle answer of
tlhe appe))llant.lFor this and other reasons (but mainly for
this one) stated in the opinion of the district court, above
itedl, tlie judgment apl)peald from should be affirmed.

Substantiallv similar positions to tllat described above were taken
by three other circuit courts of appeals (the 3d, 4th an(l 10th), tlhe
U.S. Tax Court, and district courts in the (th and 9th circuits.
Ill fact, with tile exception of at distriLt courto case (Dragon Cement
companyny v. niled States, 244 F. 2d 513) which was subsequently
revised I)y t he court of appeals, there were no decisionss on this
issue in favor of the Government )prior to the Cannelton case. lTheo
(Govelnment, in 1957 asked thle courtt of App)eals, Fifth C'i(uit,, to
recolsi(lder its decision in thle Cherokee case as a part of its considera-
tion of United States v. A!ferr, Brothers Brick and Tile (?onmpa,ny
(242 F. 2d 708). [In the LMerry Brothers decision, the court of apl)peals
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again upheld its Cherokee decision in holding for the taxpayer as
follows:

[B]ccause in their decisions thle district court and this court
dealt adequately and correctly with the question presented
in it and here, we will not undertake to restate or further
elaborate upon the reasons they gave but will content
ourselves with saying that, uplOn the plain and simple con-
sideration set down and for the reasons pointed up in tile
Cherokee case, we decline to depart from the decision in it,
and, on its authority, affirmn the judgments appealed from.

Following the Merry Brothers decision, the Government petitioned
the Supreme Court to review this case and the Dragon Cement case.
However, on October 14, 1957, the Supreme Court denied certiorari
in both of these cases. Four days later, on October 18, 1957, the
Internal Revenue Service issued Technical Information Release No.
62, which is as follows:

The Internal Revenue Service announced today that in
view of the denial by the Supreme Court of tlie United
States on October 14, 1957, of the Government's petitions
for certiorari in United States v. Merry Brothers Brick d& Tile
(.o., et al., 242 F. (2d) 708 (1957), anl(l in Dragon Cement
Co., Inc. v. United States, 244 F. (2d) 513 (1957), it is
taking steps to dispose of pending litigation and claims in-
volving brick and tile clay and cement rock, as required
under these decisions, and to conform Treasury regulations
and outstanding rulings accordingly. This should permit tlhe
expeditious disposition of the great majority of such cases.
Consideration is being given as to the applicability of these
decisions in cases involving fire clay and limestone.

For 2 years after the issuance of TIR-62, the Internal Revenue
Service followed the position expressed in that release and onil that
basis did in fact settle many depletion claims in prior years in the
case of brick and tile clay. As a result, firs; it can be said that until
the Supreme Court decided the (Cannelton case there is nothing to in-
dicate in the case of clays such as )brick and tile clazy that percentage
depletion would not be allowed on tlhe finished product. Second, this
position lhad been held in an unbroken chail of many court cases
dealing with this subject. Third, tlhe Internal Revenui Service lad
announced that it would follow this policy in an official release and in
fact had followed this practice in settling cases.

Following the decision in thle (annelton case on June 27, 1060,
the Internal Revenue Service announced that it would follow the
principles of thle Cannelton case in the disposition of cases involving
tlhe defillition of thle term "milinig" and--

in view of this decision certain revenue rulings, long in contest
by many taxpayers and iinconsistent with tile position taken
al(hninistratively and in litigation, will bo revoked.

Subsequently, in specific reference to brick and tile clay, thlo
Service ruled that "'any process which is not necessary to bringing
such mineral to slipping form will not be considered an ordinary
treatment process.)" it lias been indicated that such a position wou'l
be followed ill all pen)1 (cases despite the fact that section 7805(1)) of
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the code provides that the Secretary or his delegate may prescribe
the extent, if ally, to which rulings or regulations may be applied
without retroactive effect. Thus hundreds of taxpayers throughout
the Nation were, and are, confronted with a completely new )policy
in this area.

B. REASONS FOI THIE BILL

The House Committee on Ways and Means concluded from an
examination of the record cited above that taxpayers in the brick and
tile industry were justified, at least for this past period, before thel
Supreme Court granted certiorari in the Cannelton case, in basing
percentage depletion on tile value of the end product, The House
was convinced that taxpayers are justified in placing full faith and
credit on tlho long line of court cases upholding percentage depletion
onll the finished product in the case of brick and tile clay, oil tilhe official
statement issued by the Internal Revenue Service that it intended to
follow the principles laid down in those court cases, and on the fact
that the Internal Revenue Service had settled many cases on this
basis. The House report also noted that the Government itself
apparently assumed that percentage depletion could be taken on the
selling price of tlhe end product in the case of brick and tile clay as
was evidenced by recommendations in two budget messages for
changes in the tax laws and by statements to Congress on this subject.
'rile Iouse report cites as an example of this the statement made by
the former Secretary of the Treasury, Robert, B. Anderson, in a letter
to the Speaker of the House in 1959 requesting legislation in which
it is statedl:.

Early last year I testified before thle Ways and Means
Committee on the need to revise the law in order to preclude
excessive depletion deductions for the brick and cement
industry. My recommendation was made as a result of a
sl'ries of court cases which permitted manufacturers of brick
and cement to compute percentage depletion on the basis of
I lie selling price of the finished manufactured product rather
than on tile value of the clay or cement rock before it is
lnanum factured.

As a result of tlhe considerations outlined above, the House bill
provided how the terms "gross income from mining" and "ordinary
treatment processes normal a)pledbllypli mine owners or operators ill
order to obl)tain the commercially marketable prodlluct or products"
(ts these terms were used in the tax laws for taxable years beginning
b),fore January 1, 1961), are to be interl)reted in their application to
the terms "clay and shale" as used in the percentage depletionl pro-
visiolls, Iut onlly for taxal)le years beginning before December :14,
1959. For this period the HIouse bill would provide that. these terms
are to be treated as having n meaning" consistent with the principles
set forth in tile (Cherokee Brick anld :Tile Coompan?,iand Merry IBrothers
lrick (tand Tile Comnpan2 y cases referred to previously in this report,
notwithlstaniling the decision of the Supreme Court in tileCa(nnelto'n
case.
The House committee report also suggests that to apply the Treas-

ury department'ss interpretation of tile Cannelton case to last, open
years of taxpayers who are miners of clay and shale would be highly
nequitable because of tlhe very large number of cases which the Treas-
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6 TAX ON CERTAIN CLAYS AND SHALE PRIOR TO 1961

ury Department had in the past already settled upon the princip)lei
of the COherokee and Merry Brothers cases. It points out that a survey
made by the industry from a large sample of the taxpayers in the
brick, tile, and fire clay ind(lustry, for example, suggests that for years
prior to 1957, approximately 80 percent of tlhe cases are closed. Since
the Service cannot assess (deficiencies in those cases, the House com-
mittee report suggests that it would be highly discriminatory to assess
deficiencies in other cases or to refuse claims for refunds based ul)on
tlhe same principles.

I'lThe House report further pointed out that the retroactive applica-
tion of thle treasury interl)retation of thle C(annelton case would work
hardships on many clay miners. Many of them made(decisions-fas
to the price of the product, whether to use funds for plant exl)ansion,
to use them for dividend distributions, etc.--on tile assumption that
tlhe court and Internal Revenue Service interpretation of llhat the
base was for their percentage depletion allowance could be relied uplon.
To retroactively impose a tax in these cases would in the view of the
House be especially serious ill tle l)rick and tile industry because it is
traditionally an industry of many small, independe nt businesses
which do not have large financial resources to fall back on if there is to
be a redetermination of their tax liability.
Your committee recognizes tile validity of much) of tile case made inll

the House report for the enactment of this legislation. However, the
Treasury Departiment has taken strong exception to the House
version of the bill and representatives of the industry, in view of this
Treasury opposition, }have agreed to a modification of thle House-
passed bill. In addition, the legislation which would be provided if
tlhe House-passed bill were enacted presents uncertainties in applica-
tion. For example, it is not possible) to determine with certainty
exactly what the principlese" of thle Oherokee Brick/ and Tile Company
and AIerry Brothers Brick and Tile companyy (cases actually are, par-
ticularly in their application to different types of clay.

T'le, 'Treasury Deprtment, in its report, to your committee on a

col)pallion measure to IH.R. 7057 (S. 2289), recognized tliat the
technical inlormlition release issued by the Internal Revenuei Service
in 1957 justifies som011 degreee of legislative relief because of the
reliance which may lIave been placed on this announcement." The
report, indicates that the Treasury Del)partment would not object if
thile brick and tile industry werego anted (cutofr point, for piurploses of
determilling percentage (lepletionll after crushing and grinding and
separation of waste material. Inl addition, tie Treasury, report indi-
cates tliat there is soeem ellit, to the contention tha t. merely allowing
tlhe process of crushing and grinding would not allow tlie same )pro-
portion of relief in tile brick and tile industry. as tlhe coli)romise0
worked out last, year in the case of the cement, ind(lustry. In tuis con-
inetion the 'I'lealsury representative before your committee referred
to an alternative proposal which would l)rovid(le that tlhe gross ilcolme
per ton would be equal to 25 percent of tlhe amount, for which tlhe
finished product is sold so long as tile gross income per ton of clay
used in tie finished product is not, in excess of a maximum of $6 a tonl.
IHowever, your committee 11ns concllu(le(I that, giving (111ue regard to
the tax treatment it, previously was thought was applicable in such
cases, this prol)osal would provide too little relief for thle minor-
produ)lers involved; and, in tlhe case of the small c.companies, it would be.
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likely to place many of them in severe financial straits. It is believed
that'the committee proposal described below, while still causing some

hardship, nevertheless will meet the Governmeont's interpretation of
the Oanne1lton, case halfway without seriously undermining tile
financial condition of the companies involved.

In view of the factors descril)ed above, your committee has con-
cluded that a legislative settlement of the basis for percentage del)lc-
tion is desirable in the case of certain clays. The legislative settle-
ment, or coml)promlise, provides that the "gross income from the
property" in the case of brick and tile clay, fire clay, and slihale used
for certain sl)ecified purposes is to be 50 percent. of tile amount for
which tile finished products are sold but not more than $12.50 for
each ton of such clay or shale used in tlhe finished product. To bea
eligible for this provision tile clay or shale must be used in ianufac-
t during building or paving brick, drainage and roofing tile, sewer pipe,
flowerpots, or kindred products.
This provision, in gCenral, is a compromise which is much closer

to the 25 percent of the value of tlhe finished product, which the
'Treasury would not oppose, than thll 100 percent specified by the
House bill. Moreover, it is more restrictive than the House bill in
that it is limited to brick and tile clay, fire clay, and shale, and avail-
al)le only for these products when they are used in manufacturing
building or paving brick, drainage and roofing tile, sewer pipe, flower-
pots, or kindred products. This category of products is the same as
that specified in present law where percentage depletion at the rate
of 5 percent is allowable. (This is not in any way intended, however,
to reduce the allowable percentage rate of depletion inll those cases in
prior years where tlhe 15-percent rate was applicable.)
The limitation of $12.50 for each ton of the specified type of clay or

shale used in the finished product is designed to restrict tlhe allowance
of (ldepletion to the amount which would be available if the clay or
shale had been used. to make standard common brick. (It has been
found that such brick generally sells for approximately $25 per ton
of clay used in the brick.) This limitation is to be applied separately
with i'espect to each of the clay and sale products covered by thllis
bill which are sold by a miner-producer during his taxable year.
Under the bill there are five ''products" for pl)urposes of lp)plying this
limitalionl; namely, (1) all building and paving brick, (2) all drainage
and roofing tile, (3) all sewer pipe, (4) all flowerpots, and (5) all kin-
dred(l products.
Your committee's amendment alsoprovides a means of COmlpltinglthe provision which limits thie depletion deduction allowable to 50,

)(percent of tlhe taxable income from the pIroperty (computed without
allowance for depletion).
Yolr committee has provided that tlhe treatment specified in this

lill is to },e in tlhe form of an election with respect to aill opoll years
(in the aggregate) inll thle period from January 1951 through ainy
taxable years beginning )before January 1, 1961. Thus, your com-
mittee's amendment also covers tlhe year 1960 to whicli the House
provision Nwould not have been applicable. Thus, under your com-
mittee's action (if the election is made under this provision) only two
sets of rules, namely, tlhe rules 1)rovided by this bill for taxable yearsbeginning before January 1, 1960, and the rules l)rovided by the
GorN amendment with respect to taxable years beginning on or after
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January 1, 1961, will be applicable in the case of these clays and shale.
The H-ouse bill would have made the treatment provided in that
version of the bill available only for years beginning before December
14, 1959, which meant that for taxable years beginning after that
time and before January 1, 19181, the "principles" of the Oannelton
case would have applied and that after 1960 the Gore amendment
would be applicable. Your committee's amendment makes it un-
necessary for taxpayers to apply the "principles" of the Cannelton
case for what usually is merely a' 1-year interval.
The election if made applies with respect to all assessments of

deficiencies and refunds or credits of overpayments where the statute
of limitations has not run on the date of enactment of this bill. Under
the bill the taxpayer has until 60 days after date of the publishing of
the final regulations to make this election. Any such election once
made may not be revoked. The bill also provides that for any
deficiency or overpayment arising from the exercise of the election
specified in this bill, the statute of limitations is not to close until
1 year after the last day for making the election.

C. REVENUE EFFECT

It is estimated that this bill will decrease revenues by about $20
million if the Treasury interpretation of the Cannelton case is correct.
This is thb aggregate loss anticipated for the years 1951 through 1960.
It includes both losses expected from deficiencies which might other-
wise be assessed and collected and also losses occurring from making
refunds required under the bill.



MINORITY VIEWS OF SENATORS PAUL H. DOUGLAS ANTD
ALBERT GORE

The granting of percentage depletion to a variety of minerals has
been'one of the most controversial provisions of our tax code. But
whatever may be said against the excesses of percentage depletion for
raw materials, those excesses, l)ale in principle when compared with
the attempt of this bill to provide percentage depletion on a retro-
active basis on the greatly enhanced value of tlhe final manufactured
product of brick and tile clay, fire clay, and shale.
Even those who may support percentage depletion for certain

minerals could hardly justify such an allowance for the final product.
In 1951, when percentage depletion was extended to brick and tile

clay, shale, fire clay, and a number of other nonmetallic minerals, no
one foresaw where we would find ourselves 10 years later. Prior to
1951 the various persons entitled to percentage depletion had coni-
puted their depletion allowances on the basis of the value of the raw
materials or the mineral concentrates. No one appearing before the
committees of Congress requesting percentage depletion benefits for
his mineral had ever asked that depletion be based on the value of
llis manufactured product. There is no evidence that the brick and
tile industry requested Congress to allow percentage depletion on
finished bricks, sewer pipe, and other such products. The various
industry representatives who appeared before the congressional conl-
mittees generally stated that they were mining a certain mineral, such
as (lay, which became exhausted or depleted over a period of time,
and that they felt they were entitled to at greater deduction for deple-
tion of the mineral. No one suggested that he was mining a brick
or a flowerpot and that he was entitled to a depletion deduction based
on its value.

Yet, shortly after percentage depletion was extended to the brick
and tile industry, the members of the industry began for tlhe first
tilie to express tile view that Congress had granted them depletion
of' their finished products. Naturally, the Internal Revenue Service
op)l)osed this effort to extend depletion to manufacturing. The in-
dustry then embarked on a well-organized and carefully planned liti-
gation campaign which was designed to secure, through thle courts,
depletion on the manufactured products.
Nine years later, this litigation effort ended in failure for the indus-

try. Tlhe Supremo Court declared unanimously in the case of U.S.
v. 0annelton Sewer Pipe Company the obvious answer that Congress
had never intended that depletion be based on manufactured products,
a(nd that depletion was not intended as a subsidy to manufacturers.
Since the brick and tile industry did not attain its objective through
the courts, the forum which it originally selected, it then turned its
gaze back toward Congress and said, "Give us for the pl)st 10 years
that which the courts havo denied us-depletion on the manufactured
productc"
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This request was ostensibly based on two factors. First tile indus.
try pointed out that it had obtained a number of favorable lower court
decisions before the Supreme Court decision was handed down, and
second, at one stage of the litigation tlhe Internal Revenue Service
had issued it press release indicatilig that pending claims involving
brick and tile clay would be settled as required by certain of these
lower court decisions.
What the brick and tile industry failed to point out is that producers

of a number of other minerals followed the lead of the brick and tile
producers so that tihe lower court decisions involved a substantial
number of minerals in addition to brick and tile clay. Thus, if these
lower court decisions are used as a basis for granting legislative relief
to brick and tile clay, producers of a number of. other minerals may
press similar claims. It is a novel theory that a decision in favor of a
taxpayer in a lower court followed by a reversal by thle Supreme Court
produces grounds for legislative relief. As far as the press release is
concerned, it was merely one event in the course of extended litigation,
and the brick atnd tile industry itself knew that the issuance of the
press release (lid not finally resolve the question. Thus, the biek
and tile industry was aware that it alone could not obtain depletion
on the manufactured product, and that the litigation would continue
until either all mineral producers or none ol)tained depletion on thel
finished product.
However, on tlhe bases of the lower court decisions and the press

release, the House of Representatives passed a bill granting finished
)roduct depletion to producers of all clay and shale for all open years
back to 1951. The Senate Finance Committee has amended this
bill to grant producers of brick and tile clay, fire clay, and shale 50
percent of the value of the manufactured product limited to $12.50 per
ton of clay or shale. Even this measure is far too generous in dis.
tributing money that belongs to all taxpayers to one industry which
interpreted the law incorrectly, and which, we suspect, knew it wV.s
interpreting the law in a manner contrary to accel)ted depletion
concepts.

Tlic passage of this bill v.'ould truly reward thle contentious. All
t(he taxpayers in tile various mineral industries who did Inot seek to

't ake depletion on their manufactured products, who conscientiously
'adhered to the rulings and practices long followed )by tile Intern'l
Revenue Service and taxpayers alike, would not, o)tail depletion Onl
50 p)revnLt of tlhe value of thle manulfacltured p1)o(duts111(. Only those
who sought, to extend (dep)letion beyond its normal meaning, whvo were
inlstirumenltal in creating a 10-year perio(l of uncertainty and turmoil
in the entire depletiol area, , would obtain tllis su)stantial benefit.
The passage of sluchl legislation is an invitation for taxpayers to "''hoot
for' tli 11moon"1 knowing that if thiy do not succeed, there is atgoo0(
c('hnce that Co('ress'( will grantI th in 50 p)e'rcett.o0 whlt t.heyas)ired
lo.

In addition to these fundlamental ol)jeetions to the bill repol)rted 1)
the committee, it is defective for another reason. Although tle bill
lhas as one of its primary reasons for existenee tlhe aforementioned
press release, it applies to fire clay which was specifically excepted
from the terms of tlhe press release, qThus, those who favor' this bill
)base their advocacy primarily on the fact that. persons; mining brick anid
tile clay may have r(lie(l on tle press release, and are entitled because
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of this reliance to some tax forgiveness for past years. Miners of fire
clay, however, cannot claim reliance on the press release. They may
say that they relied on tho lower court decisions and are entitled to
relief on that ground; but this same claim can bo asserted by miners of
many different minerals. On this count, the bill is not only objection-
able but is also dangerous since many other segments of the mining
industry will attempt to use it as a precedent. The extension of this
type of unjustified retroactive relief to the mining industry as a whole
woul(l involve a revenue loss to tlhe Government of several hundred
million dollahirs.
We are appending the letter of the Treasury opposing thle enact-

ment of H.R. 7057 as it passed the House.
Tlle Senrate should reject this bill.

PAULn, H. DOUG1LAS.
ALBERT GoRE.

TnREASURY DDEPARTMENT,
Washington, 'August 29, 1961.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Old Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request dated

July 29, 1961, for the views of tilhe Treasury Department with respect
to S. 2289, a bill relating to the application of tlhe terms "gross income
from mining" iand "ordinary treatment processes normally applied by
mine owners or operators in order to obtain the commercially market-
able mineral product or products" to certain clays and shale for tax-
able years beginning before December 14, 1959. Thle purpose of
S. 2289, which was introduced by Senator Ervin, is to permit tax-
payers who mine certain clays and shale to compute the percentage
depletion allowance on tle ')asis of gross income from the sale of
finished manufactured products for taxable) years beginning before
December 14, 1959. This bill is the same as I-I.R. 7057 which was

passed by tile House of Rol)resIntatives on August 21, 1961.
The 'reasulry Deparl)etment is opposed to the enactment of S. 2289

for relasonls which will be discussed hier'einafter.

BlACKGROUND)

Congress lias provided thl, percentage (lep)loetion allowance to permit
recovery of the in vestlmenlt in a wasting asset and to provide an
incentive for the (iscoverv alnd development of additional mineral
deposits. 'he amount ofl' the percentage (le)letion allowance is
coput)lIted by apl))lying tlie l)ercntltge rate for the particular minelll,
as (le(te'rmnined J)y Congrel, agalillt tie gross; in-coie, alttribultal)le to
mining theo mineral. The allowance Inay c. t, however, exceed 50
percent, of tlhe taxable income from tlie property. T'Io determine tlhe
gross incomlle from mining, it is necessary to define thie point at which
mining ends and manufacturing begins. This point is often referred
to as the "cutoff point."

In the 1951 Reovenue Act, percentage (lel)ltion was first extended
to brick and tile clay, shale, refractory anl fire clay, limestone, and a
nummuber of other nonmetallic Iminerals. Shortly thereafter, the
question arose with respect to a number of these minerals its to wh:'eo
the "cutoff point" occurs.

11
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In November of 1951, the Brick and Clay Record, a leading trade
journal in the brick and tile industry, stated that "tile depletion allow.
anqes apply to the market value of the raw minerals * * *." [Em-
phasis supplied.j This statement indicated that many in the industry
were of thle opinion that mining ended in the brick and tile industry
when the clay was extracted from the girounld. However, by January
of 1052 the same trade journal stated the opinion thatthie cutoff point
was not reached for brick and tile clay until the finished brick was
obtained. Under this view, '"mining' included crushing, grinding,
eliminatll ion of any waste material, mixing in the pugmill, the shaping
and cutting of bricks, drying, and burning. At this point some pro.
(lucers of brick and tile clay and cement rock (a low-grade limestone
suitai)le for making cement,) began to apply the percentage rate
granted by Congress against the gross income from the sale of finished
brick and finished bagged cement, respectively. This approach was
based on an interpretation of statutory language which provided that
the cutoff point occurs after the mine owner or operator has apl)lied
'.the ordinary treatment processes normally applied by mine owners
or operators in order to obtain the commercially marketable mineral
product or products." These brick and tile clay and cement rock
producers contended that, in their industries, the finished manufac-
tured products were the commercially marketable mineral products,
and that all the processes necessary to. obtain these products were
normally applied by miners of brick and tile clay andi cement rock.
The Internal Revenue Service took the view that Congress hlad

never intended mining'" to include manufacturing processes, and
that it was known generally in tleo mining industries that depletio
was not to be based on gross income from tile sale of finished manu-
factured products. Because of this dispute, it was necessary for
tile Revenue Service to determine precisely where tlie cutoff points
fell in the brick and tile and cement industries. In 195:3 the Revenue
Service published a revenue ruling providing that tlhe cutoff point
for minerals used in making cement occurs after the materials are
cruslle( a(nd ground but before they are burned in the kiln; and in
1954 tilhe Service published a similar revenue ruling providing that
the cutoff point for' brick and tile clay and shale, used in making
brick and tile products occurs after (crushing, grinding, and tile
elimination of any waste material associated( with the clay or shale.
it was the view of thle Revenue Service that after cl'usling and grind-
ing, the taxployer h1ad1 obtained tle commercially marketable mineral
product, and that subsequent processing converted the mineral
product into a manufactured product.

In 1955 the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. decided in the
case of U.S. v. Cherokee Brick &c Tile (Co. (218 F. 2d 424) that per-
centage depletionn shouldproperly )e based on the gross income from
the sale of finished brick. In 1956 and 1957 other cases involving
brick and tile clay anld cement rock were decided against thle Govern-
ment. In these cases the Government hal( stipulated that there was
an opportllllity for tlhe sale of only negligible amounts of tlhe minerals
involved before obtaining tlie finished )products, but had contended
that, in spite of this fact, the taxpayers were not entitled to obtain
depletion for the manufacturing p)art of their business. In holding
for the taxpayer in the Cherokee case, tle Court stated that the
"gross income from milinlg must inclu(le the ordinary treatment
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processes which must be applied to tilhe ore or mineral in order to
obtain the commercially marketable mineral product; that is, the
first product wNvhich is marketable in commerce."
Two of the cases lost by the Government in 1957 were U.S. v.

Merry Brothers Brick and 'ile Co. (242 F. 2(1 708) and Dragon Cement
Co., Inc. v. United States (244 F. 2d 513). The Government re-

quested the Supreme, Court to review these decisions, but the Supremo
Court denied the request. Shortly thereafter, the internal Revenue
Service issued Technical Information Release 62 stating that it would
take stpsto dispos3 of )pending litigation and claims involving brick
a(nd tile clay and( cement rock as required under the Merry Brothers
and Dragon Cement decisions. This release read as follows:

"The' Internal Revenue Service announced totoday that in view of
the denial by tile Supremo Court of the United States on October 14,
1957, of the Government's petitions for certiorari in United States v.
Merry Brothers Brick ct Tile Co., et al. (242 Fed. (2d) 708 (1957)) and
in Dragon Cement (o., Inc., v., United States (244 Fed. (2d) 513 (1957)),
it, is taking steps to dispose of pending litigation and claims involving
'brick anti' tile clay' and 'cemllent rock,' as required under theso de-
cisions, and to conform Treasiryv regulations and outstanding rulings
accorIlingly. his should permit thle expeditious disposition of the
great, majority of such cases. Consideration is being given as to the
ap1l)icability of these decisions in cases involving fire clay and
limestonee"
This release was applicable to no minerals except l)rick and tile clay
and c(emlent rock, and oven in the case of these two minerals it was
consideredd by the Reveinue Service to be applicable only to the extent
it. could be shown in the particular case that the finished product was
"'thl first product which is marketable in commerce."

This was not the end of tile litigation, however. It was now
necessary under the court decision to determine witi respl)ct to each
mineral what waits tihe, "first commercially marketable, product," and
wh(ther this determination was to be) made on an individual, a regional,
or an indiustrywid(e basis. The Government took theo position that
the first marketable product must be determined on an industrywide
hasis. Otherwise, there would be no uniformity of treatment through-
out tli country. 'lTXixpayers in one area might base tile depletion
allowance ul)oll the gross income from finished products because
there was no market ill thie area at an earlier stage, and taxpayers
minin similar minerals in other areas where there were markets might.
h)e cut off after obtaining the crude mineral product. However, tax-
payet's mining numerous different minerals took the position that the
first iml arketa)le product should be determine(l on anll individual basis
and that. dople)tion should be based on the gross income from thl first
product that the particular taxpl)ayr coul(l sellat a )profit,. Under this
tl)l)'oach, the depletion allowance could vary widely for the same
mineral depending upon1 whether it was used by the particular tax-
payer ill making cheap or ex pensivee finished products and upon
whether the taxpayer I ad a low-cost, mining operation so that, he
could profitably sell the crude mineral at prevailing prices or a high-
cost, lining operation vlhich did not l)ermit tlio sale of thlo crude
plrod(luct at a l)profit.
This question of the determination of tlhe first commercially market-

able product was before theo courts in 1958 and 1959. Taxpayers

13
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)revailed in this litigation ill cases involving limestone used in milkinglile, cnemlent, pulverized material for agricult.rural l)urposcs, and other
products; refractory clay used in making expnsiv ceramic titleIeand
sower pipe; shale used in making lightweight aIggregate; slate used in
making roofing tiles; and several other llinerals sluch aspe1llite, gil-
sonite, anld dimension stone.

rPhis problem was considered by the Government to be so serious
from the standpoint of equity as between taxpayers, the theory of
the deplti, on allowance, and revenue considerations, thatthe Go(vern-
ment in 1959 again requested the Supreme Court to review it lower
court decisionn involving the. cutoff point question. The1 (as(' in whIich
the Governmenl t 'Orequested Supllrelmle Court review was U.S. v. (.'nncl-
ton. Sewer Pipe (Company (C.A. 7th .1959) 268 F. 2(l 334, a case involv-
ing at taxpayer which mined fire clay and shale and used theim in the
manufactured of sewer pipe and otheil finishedl)rod,ct.s. The taxpayer
contended that its depletion allowance should bo l)ased on tile gross
income from tlhe sale of its finished products since it could not profit-
ably sell its clay or shale at any earlier stage. The GovernIent
contended that fire clay and sale are marketable in crude form and
are in fact marketed by many inors in crude formll, an that it is
immaterial whether or not tlihe taxpayer could sell its crude clay and
shale at a profit since a uniform cutoft point for all miners of' these
minerals is applicable under a correct interpretation of the statute.
On December 14, 1959, the Supremo Court granted certiorari; and

in June of 1960 the Supreme Court handed down a unanimous ol)inion
in favor of the Government (364 U.S. 76). The Court held that raw
clay and shale were tlhe marketable mineral productss and that the
fact that tlhe taxpayer could not sell its raw clay and shale at it profit
was immaterial. The Court distinguished thle (annelton case front
tlhe Cherokee and M'erry Brothers cases. However, it stated that it
did not express approval of these earlier decisions. In fact, although
the Court did not overrule these earlier decisions, tihe language used
by the Court indicates that, depletion should not l)e taken with respect
to value added by manufacturing processes in any case. Thus tlhe
Court stated that depletion "is not a subsidy to manufacturers or
the high-cost mine ol)perator," and tlat in tile case of an integrated
operation "the miner-manufacturer is but selling to himseWf thio
crude mineral that he mines, insofar as tlic deplletion allowance is
CollCel'C(led.")
A recent District Court case in Kansas, Great Bend Brick and Tile

Co. v. U.S. (61-1 U.S.I.C. )par. 9394), held that the principles of the
(?annelton decision apply to 1)rick and tile clay as well as to fire('lay
anid sile,.
At apprl)l)oximately tIhe same tiimotllat the Supreme Court handed

down tihe (annelton. decision, Congress amlenloded the cutoff l)oint.
provisions of the code for 1961 and future years. This amlendmet
ma(lde it dcear thlat taxpayers could not base (ldepletion on the gross
income from tile finished manufactured 1)roducts. It also provided
cutofi points at crushing ad(l grinding for clay used in making brick
and tile products and o'r minerals used in making cement. These
cutoff points are in accord with the al)ove-mnentioned( revenue rulings
publ)lishedo by the Internal Revenue Service in 1953 and 19154 with
respect, to these industries.

14
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Ill 1960 the Internal Revenue Service announced that cases in-
volvilng the years 1951--60 would be settled in accordance with tlhe
principles of tli C'annelton decision. 'lhis meant that, for these years,the cutoil p)oilnt for clay used in Imaking brick and title products Would
occur well tlhe raw clay was obtained, and the cutoff point for lime-
stone and coerient rock woul(ld o(clll' after crushing since these are the
points at which the minerals would be sold b)y the nonintegrateed miner.
Because the cultol' points for the cement'and brick and title indus-

tries would occur at ian earlier st ge( of processing under the (,cannelton
decision than under tlhe rulings published by tilhe Internal Revenue
Service' in 1953 and 1954 and the statutory allenl(hnent adopl)ted by
Congress in 1960, andb1)d(case of thle t echnical information release
issued by the Rovenue Service in 1957 indicating that some cases
involving brick and tile clay and ceillent rock would be settled on
the basis of finished 1)rick and cement, the T'reasury Departlment
indicated that it would not oppose legislation granting producers of
brick and tile products and cOleme)'t an election to utilize for )Ipast years
the provision adopted bly Congress for future years. Under such an
election, the a fl'et(ed taxpi)ayers would be assured that crushing and
grinding would be treated as mining. The Congress adopted such
an elective provision for the cellment industry, and it lias been used by
the great bulk of the taxpayers in tlhe industry. Tills election did not
grant cement )producers the right to base depletion on tilhe gross income
from finished cement for the past years. It merely assured these
taxpayers that crushing and grinding, the l)rocesses necessary to ready
tlhe minerals for the kiln, would be, treated as mining. The net effect
of this electiveprovision was generally that taxpayers relinquished
their claims for refund based on finished cement for the years 1951-56,
and the Government relinquished its right to assess npl)roximately
15 l)ercent of the deficiencies that couldd be)o assessed for the years
1957-60 under tlie Canneltonldecision.
The Treasury Departmlent indicated to industry representativesand to the HIouiseo Ways and Means Commnittee last year and again

during this session of Congress that it would not object to conlpa)rablelegislation for the brick and tile industry. 'The equities of this indus-
try are similar to those of l(he cement industry since both were tlhe
sul)jeet of plubl)lished rulings by the Revenue Service and since the
technical information release issued in 1957 was l)nrtially pnl)licafble
to both industries.

I)ISCUSSION OF TH'1'i BILL

S. 2289 would providee that, notwithstanding the decision of theo
Suprellme Court in the (Cannelton case, tile percentage (lellotion allow.
ance with respect to various clays and( s shalllesha be determined under
tlio principles of those herokee anle Merry Brothers cases for all years
beginning before December 14, 1959 (the'date that the Supreme Court
granted certiorari in the (lannelton case). 'lhe Treasury D)epl)artmenthas two fundamental objections to the bill. Tlhe primary objectionis that the granting of depletion for manufacturing operations with
respect to any mineral for any period of tilo violates those basic conll
cepts and theories underlying the congressional grant of depletionallowances. Tlhe secondary, but also iml)ortant, objection to the bill
relates to the uncertainty of its effect. Any bill which provides that
cases are to be settled on the principles of court decisions which are
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subject to various interpretations can only result in continued and
extensive litigation which will be costly ald burdensome both to the
taxpayers and to tile Government. Furthermore, the eventual results
of this litigation are likely to be unsatisfactory to many of the parties
involved.
The only justification for granting finished product treatment to

prodluce('s of brick and tile clay stems from the technical information
release issued by the Internal Revenue Service in 1957. It is admitted
that this justifies some degree of legislative relief because of the reli.
ance which may have been placed on this announcement. However,
there are a number of factors on the other side of the ledger which
must bl weighed in the balance to determine the extent to which
special relief is justified.

First, mineral producers, including brick and tile clay producers,
were no doul)t aware that it was a distortion of percentage depletion
principles to base depletion on value added by manufacturing. Per-
centage depletion has been a part of our revenue system since 1926 in
the case of oil and gas and since 1932 in the case ot metals, sulfur, and
coal. During this long period of time, it has been widely understood
that the cutoff point occurs when the mineral has been obtained, not
when it has been converted into a manufactured product. For ex-
ample, a preliminary report on depletion in 1930 by the staff of the
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation stated, with respect
to iron ore, that "probably 95 percent of the entire production is
owned or contract-controlled by the smelting companies." In spite
of the fact that this industry was integrated (as much as tlhe brick and
tile industry is integrated), there was no thought in Congress of
extending percentage depletion for iron ore through the sinelting
process and there was no thought on the part of the industry of claim-
ing depletion on such a basis. Many other industries were integrated
to a greater or lesser degree when percentage depletion was extended
to them, but they did not seek to base (epletion on income from
finished products. Many representatives of various mining industries,
including representatives of integrated miner-minanufacturers, have
appeared before congressional committees to request the extension of
percentage del)letion to their minerals, but not one of them hnas
asked that depletion be allowed with resl)ect to a finished manufac-
tured product. As mentioned previously, the trade journal of the
brick and tile industry itself first indicated that depletion was to
be )based on tlhe value of the raw product. 11n addition, many brick
and tile clay producers did not base their depletion allowances on
the gross income from the finished products when they filed their 1951
tax returns; these producers subsequently adopted the finished
product argument and then filed claims for refund. A representative
of the American Mining Congress, in appearing before the House
Ways and Moans Comminttee in 1959, indicated tlat the interpretation
of the cutoff point provisions 1)y tile courts "not only allows results
which go beyond the original concept of tlie percentage depletion
deduction, but also can produce unintentional discrimination between
taxpayers employing the same treatment processes to produce the
same 11end product [because of different marketing practicess in different
areas]." lihus, the allowance of finished product treatment is not onlll
inconsistent with the basic theory of the depletion allowance but Is
also contrary to the understanding of tho mining industry itself.
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Second, the technical information release was issued in response to
a series of court decisions. All told, the Government lost upward of
50 cases relating to thile cutoff point question prior to the Oannelton
decision. Less than half of these cases involved brick and tile clay.
Tlhe balance involved talc, cement rock, refractory and fire clay,
shale, gilsonito, limestone, perlith-, slate, granite, and dolomite. Either
the AMerry Brothers or Oherokee decision, or both, have been cited by
courts as authority for allowing depletion to be based on gross income
front the sale of such diverse products as talc crayons in packages,
hydrated hydraulic limei in bags, ceramic tile, and finished dimension
slone. In addition, by 1959 there were approximately 380 cases,
involving more than 25 different minerals, pending either adminis-
tratively or in litigation in which taxpayers were seeking to use the
hfiishcd product cutoff point. These cases involved some $300 inil-
lion il revenue. These figures relate only to the cases which had
come to the attention of the Internal Revenue Service by 1959 so
that )both the number of cases involved and the potential revenue
loss were actually much greater.

Producers of all of these other minerals thought they were entitled
to rely on the principles of the M'erry Brothers case, and they (lid so
rely in filing their returns. Thus, they too could make. a claim for
legislative relief for past years similar to that being made by the
brick and tile industry, stressing reliance on the court, decisions rather
than the information release. Mineral producers (lid not expect, and
indeed brick and tile clay producer's themselves (lid not expect, that
prlodlucers of one mineral would obtain a cutoff point at tile, finished
product andi that producers of all other minerals would be held to
earlier cutoff points. Thus, in the Brick and Clay Record of Decem-
l)er 1957 after the technical information release. had been issued, a
summary of a statement made by Douglas Whitlock, chairman of the.
Structural Clay Products Institute, contained tlhe following paragraph:
"As another key point, it is believed( that depletion [on the finished

product] must be granted( to all mineral industries and that the clay
industry must hell) to keep depletion allowances for all. He's sure
that no situation can exist wherein only the brick and tile people
are. allowed depletion [on the finished product]. For this reason, tilhe
question of the fire clay allowance as a means of protecting the brick
and tile clay allowance needs attentiono"

In view of the entire background ati(l thle complex of factors in-
volved, it is difficult to justify the selection of one factor, an informna-.
tion release which happened bel)calu of t le course of litigation to
apply to two minerals, as a basis for granting finished l)roduct, treat--
ment to brick and tile ('lay for at 9-year period. ;uchl treatment dif-
ferentiates too siarplly tl)tweein l)rick and tile clay producerss and thel
other millneral producer whoalsocitill(ed reliance on t le court deci-.
sionls.

'Third, the allowance of a finished product cutoff l)oint1 for brick and
tile clay would grant a depletionll allowance witill repl)ect to this min-
eral wVhich is out of prol)ortion to tie allowance granted to many other
more valuable minerals. Brick and tile clay is a low-cost, and p)!enti-
ful mineral which Congre.ss granted only a )5-percent depletion rate.
Yot, if depletion is 1)ased on finished product values, tle de(llotion
allowed with respect l)tohi,, mineral will exceed that allowed to miin-
orals to which Congr'ess 1has extended higher rates. For example,81506'---61 5. llept.,,87--1, vol. l ?3
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statistics of the Internal Revenue. Service and the U.S. Bureau of
Mines show that the depletion allowance for coal for the years 1951-58
averaged from 10 cents per ton in 1954 to 17 cents per ton in 1957.
Coal enjoys a 10-percent deCpletioni rate and was first grand. ted percent-
,: (ldepletion in 1932. Per(centagge depletion on finished brick values

1951-59 would, at ta 5-percent rate, e as high as $1.25 per ton
,lilCe some typI)es of 1)rick sold for as much as $25 per ton of clay during
this period. If the prillnciples of' the A'lerrl/ roth/ers decisioll extend
to finished sewer pipe, which sells f'or as much as $50 p)e ton of clay,
tlie depletioln allowance(could equal $2.50 per ton; ind if the prin-
ciples of MAerry Brotherls are applicable to clay enjoying a 15-percent
deIpict.ion rate, the allowance on sewer pipe could equal $7.50 per ton
of clay. It has been pointed outtha,t when('depletion reaches tilis
l(vCel, it, would be 1110moreadvantageous from a revenue standll)oint for
tlie Government to mine tile clay and give it to the taxpa,yer.FIourth,t to tle extent tile bill il)l)lies to clay other tlhilan brick and(
tile, clay (whicls-411 certain), it applies to clay to whicl tlle illformnation
release- issiteF(lbytlhe1 evenuie Service dli(l liot apI)ly.

Fifthl, 1(he informlat.ioh release apl)llic(l to cei(enl(t rock as well as to
brick anll tile clay. Yet tble special legislation (nact(ed by Congress
with resl)C l to tlie ceielit industry (did nlot. grait finished product
treatment to )lrodIucers of ceimeltt rock. It. is estimated( that tlhe
legislative relief gran'tedt to tle cement, il(ldustry resulte(l in forgiving
15 percent of t lie deficiencies wlVichl could be assesssed( against this
industry unler the (a.nnelton' (ldecisioul. It, is difficultt to justify
eliminating all potential deficienciess witih respect, to brick and tile
clay and onlly 15 percent of t,e (ldeficilncies of cemienlt rocklrod(lucers
since producers of both minerals were in identical positions so far as
reliance on tlle information release is concerned.

In view of theseC factors, it is our view tat,,altlthoughl Some legisla-
tive relief may )vbe justified, no taxlayver should be permitted to base
11is d(le)letion allowallce il tli gross income( from tlhe sale of the
finisl(hedmanufactured p)rod(llct.

.11l addition,bly pl)oviri(dig tihat thel percentage (depl)etioni allowance
is to be (detel.mi(in(led iidelr tlli princil)les of t.lie Cheroee andMlerry
Brother.x' cases, S. 22,89 would result, i wi(desl)read litigatio' i. TlHe
entire course of litigation from 1 957 to 1959 related t.o (lifl'erences of
ol)illiol as to tlie )1rol) er inllt(ervpre( ationl of tl ese cases. 'i'l is, if tlh,
bill were lIssed,I it would!1o1)t , clearw. hetlher it grand ted a1 finished
ro(lduct(' lof' p(oinit toaillbrick d1111( tile clay or only to I.lnat, lbrick and

tile('clav ill al(eas xiwhere 1l.t illd(ustirv was wholly integrated sothilat
there was io market. 'for h('crude cla;y; it woutl(dl 1)tbe clear whether
a finishied l)produc)(tt (,t toll' point t was (ixtelnd((l to fire clayanrid othcIr
clays sinl(e I ev are sol in largeram111ou1t1 ill crude form ; ail(d wit-h
res)('ct to til( lay to which thle bill finalIll a )ppliedi , it, would not beh
(lear whetl('er tlle( fiisliedplrodu(l'ct cutol' )oilit, exte('(lded only to
finished brick or' also to otlher products111iillfact'ltredby1 lletaxpayer
such as sewer )ip)e, flowerj)ots,(eratnii(.c tile, c., some. of wvlilchsell
for matnyt times the. value of finiised(l brick. All of these questions
wouldhave to be set tled byfuilrtlher litigation, an d what would purli)port
to be at legislative settlelient for past. years would settle very few
cases. Moreover, after the conclusion of this litigation, it is po(ssi) ble
thlti, tlie(ourit (decisions would reac('h results which are imot,nilifol'rm as
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to taxpayers mining similar minerals. Such results would be unsattis-
factory to many taxpayers as well as to thle Governnieilt.
The Treasury Dlepartment has indicated to industry representatives

and to the House Committee on Ways and ¥Means last year and again
this year that it would not object to a bill providing legislative relief
for the brick and tile industry comparable to that provided for the,
cement industry. Because of the rulings and the information release
that applied to brick and tile clay and cement rock, these two indus-
tries have some basis for relief which is not available to other mineral
industries. At the time the legislative relief for the cement industry
was considered, the Treasury Department indicated thlat it would
not object if the brick and tile industry was granted a cutoff point
after crushing and grinding anld separation of waste material. Subs'-
quently it. was pointed out by: industry representatives that although
this cutofY point would allow similar processes its were allowed to
tile celtelent industry, it would not relieve an equivalent Ilamounlllt of
tle (leficie(ncies resulting from thle C('anneltoon (ecisionl. We recognized
tlint thilre is soi0me lIerit to this contention if tills proposal is viewe(l
largely as it matter of measuring equities, its respects situations il
these two indlust ries in which returns were filed onl thle basis of tlhe
fliished p)Ilro'duct(, ral'ter thlnii of identifying liling )processes. If
youI' ('om1111ittee feels thIat l(egislatioll w()ould be1) apprl)l))riate which
will ('lillinate appl))roxilnalt(ly thel( 111 pllropl)ortioll of' efficienciess for
tll' brick a 1(1 tile industry as t lile (C'congresss e(liinIate(l ill the c1se of
th?( ce(me(nt industry, we will be happy to cool)erate with yourcomi-
mitt(ee( and your stiffly in (levisillg ta p)l'opo(1s to a'ch ieve( this objective.

It l as I)ee sIi''gges t ed that tle brlick atd tile industtry would suffer
a sev(re( Ia(rdshii) if it. \wns required to pay any portion of' tle, d(e-
fic(ie(icies resulting f''ro011 ('(.wneltot,. .1iithis regari(Id, it, is to be noted(l
tliat these companiesltSmust, be profitable in or(lder to obtaill avny sig-
nificanlt pl)elcentltage(iepletiont allowance si('ce thle allowlnlce is limilited
to 50 perl(cent of tiie taxable income 'from thl e )property. A companywhliich had little income during tlie l)past, years would have little deple-
tion a11(1 thi us,would not,. Il,tile siul)ject' of' a large ((deficiency assessnlen t.
.ln addlitiol, thle financial statements of' some of' the co)ll)anies in-
volved( indicate that t they linve swet 11) rese'lves lot' i l)epayment of
atni ((deficiecies which nmay aI'ise from tlie depletioll issue. FuiI'thler,
tlie'l ture p1)ospl)ecs of' the industry appeal)r to be bIright. The BIrick
111(1 (.Clvy {(eco('d staled ill its Jlune; 19()1 issue lt(i "t''here are' indi'a-
tions t lnlt plrodult(ction of' st'll('ttunl tclay plod lucts will hlit capacitylevels befl'ore l]ie e(dI o() 1(961." T' he Intl(lrnll (he ven e Service lhs
111r(itad staledItihat it, will cool)ernie ill everyI'' sonIable wly wVitll
ltxp)llyners wilo ('cannotlt lmlkte inill(dite0il( 11 pIalyymont, ol' deficiencies
willout (undue1t financial aInrd!siip. '1l(1em't(i1is program mu, taxpalvyers
for' whlonl ilmmedlinlt payments, would result ill 1111s(lshil)p would be
pe)l'mlit ed to pay the defi('ieici(esiii instllmets.

EItEV]NUE LOSS

If S.2X2.s()would g'am1it. fienislhed l)rodltuct treatnllent to )l)ick and(l tile
('liy and shale used i brick tan(l tile products, tle revenue loss t'rom
its 'enactmllent is estilmlted(iat, $24 inillion. If' tlhe )ill extends to fire
clany Iused in making brick and tile pro(lducts, the revenue loss is esti-
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20 TAX ON CERTAIN CLAYS AND SHALE PRIOR TO 1961

mated at $33 million. If it applies to clays used ill other fillished
products outside the structural clay products industry, the revenue
loss could rise to $<80 million. If the bill becomes at precedent for
other minerals the producers of which filed their returns, or filed claims
for refund, on ia finished product basis, the revenue loss coull bec in
excess of $400 million.

''The Bureau of the Budget lias advised the Treasury Department
that there is no objection from the standpoint of the administration's
program to the presentation of this report.

Sincerely yours,
STANLI,EY S. SUTIREY,

Assistant Secretary.
Q


